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Who We Are
Wood has been the most significant material in designing furniture and
 other interiors for ages. But today, using wood means bringing down
 thousands of trees just to beautify our materialistic needs. This leads to 
disruption in the eco-balance which transforms to bigger issues like 
Global Warming. Beside these natural problems, it’s hard to maintain the 
lifecycle of wood crafted materials or furniture from the devastating 
attack of termites. It welcomes more extra expense for consumers to 
maintain such wood materials.

Woodtrek as a brand now replaces your wood related problems with 
rejoice, your ultimate solution for better and comfortable lifestyle. 
The brand’s vision is to bring cost effective alternatives and environment
 friendly replacement for wood. The best is what everyone desires to own, 
but we go a step further to produce the landmark range of products that 
sets a benchmark for others to appreciate
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Sr.no    Test parameters          Result                 Unit

1. Hardness 
2. Density 
3. Tensile strength 
4. Elongation at break  
5. Compressive strength @10% deformation
6.           Flexural Strength
7. Flexural modulus 
8. Water absorption @ 2 hrs 
9. Screw withdrawal 
10. Nail withdrawal 
11. Charpy impact 
12. Izod impact 
13. Fire retardance 
14. Heat resistance 
15. Acid absorption 
16. Ecoli 
17. Salmonella 
18. S. Aureus 
19. Yiest & mold count 

75   Shore D
650   Kg/cum
123   Kg/sq/cm
16   %
110   Kg/sq cm
203                      Kg/sq cm
12121   Kg/sq cm
0.04   %
193   Kg
19.6   Kg
5.1   Kg/sq cm
35.4   J/m
1   Hr
80   C/hr
2.90   %
Absence 
Absence
Absence
Absence 

Technical specification – WPC Boards

Ref: CIPET
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Available in Wide range with choice many color & finish to match your interiors

1013 Oyster white

1014 Ivory

1019 Grey beige

1019 Grey beige (Matte)

3001 Signal red

4006 Traffic purple

5010 Gentian blue

6007 Bottle green

7044 Silk grey

8019 Grey brown

9010 Pure white

9007 Grey aluminiumAdvantages of PU Paint:

Ÿ Superior smooth and high gloss finish

Ÿ Resistant to heat, so ideal for use in modular kitchens

Ÿ Are easily touched up if damaged

Ÿ Superior adhesion without using any primer

Ÿ Resistance to chemical attack

Ÿ Impermeable

SOLIDS 

SPECIAL EFFECT 

METALLIC 

1035 Pearl beige

Grey Hammertone White Hammertone 

White Marble Black Marble 

7048 Pearl mouse grey

1036 Pearl gold

Silver metalic
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CUSTOMIZED 
AND FABRICATED 



WD01 WD02 WD03 WD04

WD05 WD06 WD07 WD08
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WPC Decking & Cladding



Does Woodtrek Board burn?
No. Cellular PVC will not support combustion and will only burn 
when in direct contact with a �ame source. It also carries a �ame 
spread rating of less than 25 giving it a Class “A” �re rating when 
used in an
exterior application.
 
Any suggestions on what to do to exposed edges or exposed 
cells once WOODTREK has been cut, routed or milled?
There are a couple of methods used by contractors and OEM’s to 
seal the exposed cells on WOODTREK Board. One technique is to 
wipe the exposed area with a solvent. Solvents tend to soften or 
melt the cells sealing them from dust and dirt. Another technique is 
to sand the exposed cells with a very �ne 320 grit sand paper and 
then either wipe them with solvent or paint the area. The �ne 
sanding reduces the cell size, allowing better paint coverage. In 
some cases, sanding with 320 grit paper and then wiping
down the area with solvent eliminates the short term need for 
painting.
 
What is the best way to hide the nail/screw head?
Putty with Plastic  wood �llers or  use Woodtrek Board Saw dust 
m i x e d
with with PVC Solvent Cement  .
 
What is the maximum temperature WOODTREK trim should be 
allowed to reach?
Since a board facing due south at a 45° angle will not exceed a 
temperature of 48.8 °C, the maximum temperature should never 
exceed approximately
51 °C.  Keep  in  mind  the  heat  distortion  temperature  of  WPC  
Board  is approximately 68 °C.
 
What are the recommended adhesives/sealants I should use 
with WOODTREK?
1) PVC + PVC = Solvent Cement
2) PVC + Ply = Silicon Tube (Co. Name, Macoy & Wurthe)
3) PVC + Wall = Baslic Interior Silicon Tube & for outside exterior 
silicone tube.
4) PVC + Laminate = Pidilite Heatex

Does WOODTREK Board require painting?
WOODTREK  products do not require paint for protection, but may 
be painted to achieve a custom color or to cover nail holes that have 
been �lled.  If you choose to paint, use 100% acrylic latex paint
example Dulux Weathershield Max..
 
What preparation steps should be followed before painting 
WOODTREK Board?
Follow the paint manufacturer’s preparation steps. To ensure good 
adhesion, the surface of the product should be clean, dry and free 
of dirt, mildew, chalk, grease and any other surface contaminants 
before applying paint.  Cleaning can be accomplished using a 
mixture of a mild detergent and water. Other cleaning agents 
include mild household cleaners, or degreasers for more stubborn 
stains. Prior to cleaning, it is a good practice to �ll all nail holes and 
remove any marks or blemishes that appear during the installation 
process. Sanding the surface is an acceptable method of removing 
blemishes if painting. However, sanding the original exterior
surface will expose the micro cell structure.
 
How do I fasten or join Woodtrek PVC Board?
As with wood, WOODTREK board can be fastened or joined to itself 
or other substrates using  nails, screws, PVC glues(PVC solvent 
C e m e n t ) ,
quality polyurethane adhesives
 
Do you recommend nails or screws for fastening WOODTREK 
Board?
We recommend self drilling screws (Hettich or equivalent) over nails 
because screws help to limit thermal movement of the Board.
 
Is it possible to paste laminate on woodtrek Boards?
Yes, We recommend if it is required to laminate , do it both sides by 
using Pidilite adhesive Fevicol HEATX by applying as per 
i n s t r u c t i o n s
given by the adhesive manufacturer.
 
What is the best glue for joining two pieces of WOODTREK 
Boards? 
We recommend a PVC pipe glue with solvent for bonding  of 
W o o d t r e k
boards to themselves. For instant adhesion Pidilite Fevi Quick can 
be used. 
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